After the Storm
Serving People after Tornadoes
Spiral Through the U.S. Midwest
Story by Carmel Palmer

Buzz Miller, left, and Reed Sprunger of Indianapolis’ Horizon Christian Fellowship
(HCF) salvage cinder blocks from a Lexington, IN, home for use in rebuilding.

Dennis Heimbeck of Henryville, IN, surveys the wreckage where his home once stood. Had Dennis not felt compelled to go to the store, he would have been at home when the
tornado struck. Volunteers from two Indianapolis, IN, CCs are helping Henryville area residents rebuild their lives and pointing them toward Christ. Photo by Kim Colón

Retired Capt. Joanne Murphy stared at the
television in disbelief. Moments before,
friends had offered their basement, warning her that potential tornadoes were 30
minutes away. She assured them she would
drive over if needed. Now the newscaster
announced the tornado was in Henryville,
IN—her town. Though 75-year-old Joanne
was new to tornadoes, having recently
moved from Texas, she knew she must
take cover. Dashing to a utility closet, she
crouched under the lowest shelf, holding a
pillow over her head. The first funnel hit
moments later; then a second was even

Returning to the wreckage from a friend’s
house days later, Joanne found multiple
church groups already at work. Among the
volunteers were disaster relief teams from
two Indianapolis Calvary Chapels: Horizon
Christian Fellowship (HCF) and Horizon
Central. “When she saw us working, she
almost cried, touched that we were there
to help her,” reported Buzz Miller, a member of HCF’s Horizon Emergency Response
Team (HERT). The teams cleared debris
and tore down walls, but they also prayed
with her and took her out to dinner. There
she and Buzz discovered they served the
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more violent. After the roaring and golf
ball-sized hail passed, Joanne peeked out.
Above her, she saw sky. All that had stood
between her and the storm were the shelves
she had installed earlier that week. The tornado had ripped off her roof and most of
her walls, as well as taking her yard’s huge
shade trees up by the roots. The floor was
covered in sheetrock and glass; she was
afraid to walk in case it caved in. The
phone lines were jammed. She began panicking. Even her years in the army paled in
comparison to this experience. Thankfully,
neighbors found her and carried her out.

same year in Vietnam. Joanne remembered,
“They were so personal. I wasn’t ‘Murphy
the victim’ to them—I was Joanne the person. I sincerely believe our friendship will
continue even when cleanup is over.”

Peripheral Vision

HCF and Horizon Central’s disaster relief
teams responded to the March 3 tornadoes
in rural Indiana with a specific goal. “News
media and relief organizations focus on
towns,” Buzz said, “but it’s the folks in outlying areas who need us most. Many have no
insurance, no resources, no one to lean on.
The tornado’s 400-yard-wide, 49-mile-long

path included countless farms and houses
tucked in areas that people don’t even know
are there. We’re concentrating on the people
in the periphery.”
Small groups of the volunteers spread out
from their base in Henryville to the surrounding countryside. Outside Lawrence,
IN, Buzz’s group encountered the Jackson
Brothers Family Farm, where several generations of an extended family lived and
worked. Though some of the soybean farm’s
1,300 acres were too damaged to replant, the
family needed help clearing the salvageable
fields or else they could lose $20,000 in lost

profits. Buzz noted that most homeowners he had met stood back, rightfully dazed
by their disasters. But the Jackson family
worked alongside the volunteers removing
the insulation, shingles, and trees littering
their fields. One of the two destroyed homes,
however, they had not touched—Buzz
learned that three of their family members
had died there, a couple and their granddaughter. Relative Steve Kleopfer, whose
adjacent house had also been destroyed,
had been standing on his front porch with
his wife when he saw the funnel touch
down. Not having a basement themselves,
the Kleopfers had leapt into their truck and
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Indiana

Reed exits a front porch in Lexington. The F4 tornado lifted the home from its
foundation and deposited it more than 50 yards away. Photo by Brooke Littell

taken off, but they were only a few hundred
yards away when they saw the tornado lift
the relatives’ house from its foundation and
slam it down again. Their family members
had been hiding in the root cellar. Buzz’s
group took care of that house for them and
also talked to and prayed with those grieving. Buzz concluded, “Those folks will have
a lot of stress for some time to come, and
you can see it in their faces. But you can also
see the change in demeanor over the three
weeks as they realized they’re not alone.
That lets us know it matters we’re there.”

Comfort Through Suffering

Steve Atzhorn of HERT searches
through debris in a kitchen in Nabb, IN.
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Cassie Vawter knows what disaster feels
like. In three years, she lost nine close family members due to various causes. But
God grew her through grief. “He taught
me to wait for Him in all these deaths and
moments. He taught me to laugh. The joy
of the Lord is strength, and it’s not a feeling—it’s a choice. His Word is true. He
always fulfills it,” Cassie said. Grief also
strengthened her desire to serve. Servant
Senders Disaster Relief is an offshoot of
Horizon Central Servant Senders, a ministry she started as Horizon Central’s missions coordinator to equip individuals for
long- and short-term missions. After sending volunteers to serve in the aftermath of
13 national disasters, Cassie is fluent in necessary paperwork and procedures; but one-

With other volunteers from HCF’s Horizon Emergency Response Team (HERT) and Horizon Central, Buzz, center, loads debris from a house in Nabb, IN. Photo by Reed Sprunger

on-one connections remain the ministry’s
focus. “Relationships are key,” she instructs
volunteers. “If you never pick up a piece of
debris today but you talk to someone struggling, you’ve succeeded.” Though the area’s
culture is self-sufficient, through physical
help and repeat encounters—the CC teams
send volunteers to the same projects until
completion—relational doors are opening.
The team was mid-route to a project on
David’s road when they spotted him digging
post holes. He firmly refused their offers of
help. Cassie’s team member Steve Wurster, a
tough-looking biker, stepped forward unexpectedly. “I’m a hugger,” he told David. “So
before we leave, I’m going to hug you and
then we’re going to pray for you. Is that all
right?” To their surprise, the man agreed.
Cassie remarked, “I’d venture to say he’s
the sort who hasn’t cried in years. But as
we prayed, tears were rolling down his face.”
Coincidentally, a project later that week was

next door to David’s house. He was still digging. Cassie laid down the boards she was
carrying and walked over. “It’s hot out here—
would you like some water?” she asked. He
said no. “Look,” she continued. “You’re digging these all by yourself. We’re here to help
you. Will you let us?” After a long hesitation,
he softened and agreed. When Cassie asked
if he had a Bible, he said he had mislaid it,
so she brought one over to him and wrote
“Jesus loves you” and their contact information inside the cover.

The Long Haul

“When the dust settles and the news media
moves on, there are still lives there in need of
repair,” Cassie declared. Phil Kehrer, one of
HERT’s founders, echoed, “Initially there’s
lots of help, but eventually, the big organizations pull out. We’re hoping to pick up the
slack so no one gets neglected.” Part of their
plan is to launch an adoption program in
which churches or individuals can sponsor

specific tornado victims by supplying items
on the people’s wish list of what they need
to live in their home again. Joanne is one
of the first participants. The church groups
hope the program will eliminate waste while
connecting victims to Christians—and
hopefully Christ. Phil added, “We just lost
our only daughter to cancer less than a year
ago. If I didn’t know Christ, I don’t know
how I’d get through it. When I pray with
people, I tell them I believe in what Jesus
says and that His Word gives me strength.
I hope our love for people will turn their
hearts toward Him.”

Who [God] comforts us in all our
tribulation, that we may be able
to comfort those who are in any
trouble, with the comfort with
which we ourselves are comforted
2 Corinthians 1:4
by God.
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The tornado left a 49-mile-long path of
destruction in the nation’s Midwest.
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